
Hayley Kelly
Hard working , fun , skilled and 
fast. Im a creative and talented 
and looking to widen my fash-
ion career and knowledge 

View proDle on Eweet

Languages

Wnglish

About

bith a strong Tackground in customer service from varied roles, including at Cesco 
as a Aashier, I have honed my retail skills. xs an adaptaTle individual, I Bourish in 
dynamic environments and Tring eRperience with transactions, store maintenance, 
and upselling.

NSxOEK bMSLWE bICH

Eirty 'artini JyndoraFs Kimmons Cesco Che Cerrace

Conight |osephine Tar ������������� bN2 bhite Hall Alothiers

Experience

Bar Supervisor
Kimmons 0 Eec 1q11 - Oow

Nar supervisor

vip millennium suites - Chelsea fc
JyndoraFs 0 Kep 1q19 - Oow

Kerving and catrering to vip clientele on the iTrohimovich Boor the most 
prestigious Boor with ToR seats �
at Ahelsea fc stadium

Waitress
Che Cerrace 0 'ay 1q19 - Oow

I run food , serve drinks and cozee , clean taTles , take cash payments 
and provide great customer service

Bartender
Eirty 'artini 0 Mct 1q11 - Oov 1q11

Nartender aTle to make all classic and aTle to 4uickly learn spec drinks

Bar Supervisor
Conight |osephine Tar 0 |un 1q19 - 2eT 1q11

IFm a certiDed Tartender with good knowledge on wines Teers and alca-
hol I have Teen trained to free 
pour correctly and can maintain set up and close down the Tar Ty myself

Cashier
Cesco 0 'ar 1q1q - |ul 1q1q

I worked at he start of lockdown temporarily at Cesco and whilst I was 
there I worked the till , helped Dll �
up and helped and assisted customers when needed

Assistant to head seamstress and artist
������������� bN2 0 'ay 1q9P - Mct 1q9P

I worked as an assistant to a bN2 costume maker and seamstress. I 
worked along side her making 
costumes , taking measurements and making sure orders were sent out 
on time and packed correctly , 
also helping to pick out faTrics and all other things needed.

Packaging
bhite Hall Alothiers 0 'ay 1q9P - xug 1q9P

I worked in this uniform shop in my last summer of secondary school. 
Helping Dnd si es for children , �
packaging and unpacking inventory and doing calculations

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/4W8Jb-1CW


Education & Training

1q1q - 1q1 LSC
x-Jevel or e4uivalent in erforming arts, 

1q9P - 1q1q WKW
x-Jevel or e4uivalent in xrt, 


